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Comparison of the Righteous Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws
of the True God of the Universe - The Great Yehovah Elohim,
to the Different Religions, and to the Different Man-made Systems of Governments on this Earth
Outlined below is a list of various topics and issues of life. Everyone is fully encouraged to read over, and to diligently examine and do a comparison of
the different religious beliefs concerning the various topics and issues of life listed below. Additionally, everyone is fully encouraged to do a comparison of
the Great Yehovah Elohim's righteous Government-Kingdom and Holy Laws, which government and Holy Laws are outlined in the Old Testament, to the
different religious beliefs of this Earth, and also to the different, man-made systems of governments, and man-made laws, and system of economics on this
Earth, concerning the various topics and issues of life listed below.
What laws are there in the Old Testament, and what laws do other religious beliefs and man-made systems of governments, have concerning the
various topics and issues of life listed below? How many men and women have ever thoroughly and diligently examined their religious beliefs, and the
history of their religious beliefs, and what they truly have accepted and do believe in? Secondly, how many men and women have ever thoroughly and
diligently examined the various man-made systems of governments, and the man-made laws and bylaws of this Earth, as well as the man-made system of
economic, banking and financial markets? This examination should, and must be done now in this present time, especially because of the collapsing and
total destruction of all man-made systems of governments (man-made civilizations) now in this present time by the Great Wrath of Judgment of the true
God of Universe, especially because all man-made systems of governments, and all false religious beliefs, and the man-made system of economic, banking
and financial markets are in rebellion against the true God of the Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim, and are against his righeous GovernmentKingdom and Holy Laws, and also are against his Perfect Will.
Most important, it is prophesied in the Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament that many nations will turn to, convert, and be joined unto the true
God of the Universe - the Great Yehovah Elohim now in this present time. In light of the fact that there are over 2,000 different religious beliefs, and
many different religious sects and groups on this Earth at this present time, and in light of the fact that there are various man-made systems of
governments, as well as the man-made system of economics, banking and finances, there must be a thoroughly and diligently examination and comparison
of these things now in this present time. There are many questions listed in this comparison.
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Other Religious Beliefs

Monarch & Monarch Laws of
kings and queens & Royal Society

Communism-Communism Laws

African Religions and Witchcraft
Democracy and Democratic Laws

Buddahism

Hinduism

Islam/Moslem - The Koran

New Testament - Christianity

Rabbinic Judaism
Talmud/Zohar/Kabbalism

Old Testament Laws and
Covenant with Abraham, and with
the Israelites & Moses at Mt. Sinai

Various Topics and Issues of Life Here on this Earth
What Laws, Rules, Regulations, and Beliefs?
What Punishment for Violation?

1) Accepting the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim, as the only Great and Supreme
King, Creator, Ruler and Owner of this Earth, and in that only the true God - the Great
Yehovah Elohim be accepted, served, and obeyed.
2) Accepting the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim's righteous Government-Kingdom
and Holy Laws as the "only" system of government, and the "only" Holy Laws on this Earth.
3) Accepting the true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim's Perfect Will for mortal men and
women here on this Earth, including in having land ownership, and in being diligent, good
tillers (farmers/gardeners), and good stewards of this Earth.
4) Worshiping of only "One" true God - the Great Yehovah Elohim, and in having no
other gods. What laws?
5) Forbidding the practice of other religious beliefs in one's city, or even nation, especially
in light of the fact that "all" of the major religious beliefs fully teach hatred for the true God
of the Universe, and even the murder of other people for various reasons. What laws?
6) Tolerance for, or even sanctioning, the worship of other religious belief in one's city, or
even in one's nation. What laws?
7) Being as a God - Forbidding or allowing oneself to "be as a god" unto oneself, and over
others, and to try to be as a god like the true God. What laws?
8) Forbidding or allowing the worship of various types of statues of worship of individuals
in one's city, or even in one's nation. What laws?
9) Forbidding or allowing the beliefs and practices of astrology, paganism and witchcraft
beliefs and practices in one's city, or even in one's nation. What laws?
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10) Blaspheming the Holy Name of God - the Great Yehovah Elohim. What laws? and
what punishment?
11) Accepting established Shabbats and Feast Days (Holy Days of Worship) of the Great
Yehovah Elohim. What laws?
12) Accepting or sanctioning the religious holidays of other nations and people in one's
city, or even in one's nation. What laws?
13) Parents - Honor of Parents - Both Parents. What laws?
14) Parents - Dis-honor of Parents - Both Parents. What laws?
15) Parents - Leaving parents, and leaving home. What laws?
16) Parents & Children - Properly raising, teaching, and training of children - What laws?
17) Parents & Children - Can governnment, and/or any area of government, forcibly take
children away from the parents? What laws?
18) Parents & Children - Can governnment, and/or a judge, issue any type legal order, to
forcibly "medicate," or perform medical procedures, and/or perform medical surgery, on
under-age children, especially against the desire of their parents? What laws?
19) Parents & Children - Can government, or a judge, force men to take care of their
children? What laws?
20) Parents & Children - Can government, or a judge, punish men for not taking care of
their children, and/or their wife?
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21) Parents & Children - Can government, or a judge, issue any type of legal order, to
meddle into the financial affairs of "under-age" children, including in having whatever
financial wealth that a child may obtain, to be taken away from the parents, and to be put
into some sort of trust fund for the child until the child reach adulthood? What laws?
22) Parents & Children - Can parents "forced" their children into marriage, whether underage children, or teenagers, or adult children? What laws?
23) Parents & Children - Are adult children fully responsible to take their of their elderly
parents? What laws?
24) Marriage - What laws and regulations?
25) Marriage - Common Law Marriage - What laws and regulations?
26) Marriage - Common Law Marriage - Getting a Divorce from a Common Law Marriage
relationship. What rules and regulations?
27) Marriage - Forced to get married. Under what circumstances?
28) Marriage - Forcing children and teenagers, and even adult children into Marriage.
What laws?
29) Marriage - Being married to an older man (much older than oneself). What laws, or
regulations, or restrictions?
30) Marriage - Being married to older woman (much older than oneself). What laws, or
regulations, or restrictions?
31) Marriage/Divorce Laws - What laws?
32) Marriage/Divorce Laws - Under what circumstances? and What laws?
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33) Marriage/Divorce - What laws are there "forbidding" women from divorcing their
husbands?
34) Marriage/Divorce - What laws commanding "Alimony" to be given to a divorced
spouse?
35) Marriage/Divorce - "Re-marriage" to a former spouse - What laws? What restrictions?
36) Murder/Killing - Shedding of Innocent Blood, including of strangers and foreigners.
What laws?
37) Murder/Killing - Shedding of the blood of strangers and foreigners. What laws?
38) Murder/Killing - Self-Defense in the attempt of someone trying to murder you. What
laws?
39) Murder/Killing - Witnesses - How many eye-witnesses are required for there to be a
legal procedure, and for there to be Sentence of Judgment for any accused person? What
laws?
40) Murder - Committing Suicide - Allowed? or encouraged? or discouraged?
41) Murder - Wilful murder without cause - What punishment? What laws?
42) Sexual Relationships - Committing Adultery - Men. What laws? and what punishment
for the men?
43) Sexual Relationships - Committing Adultery - Women. What laws? and what
punishment for the women?
44) Sexual Relationships - Sexual relationships with foreign women, even with foreign
married women. Allowed or forbidden?
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45) Sexual Relationships - Prostitution and child prostitution - Allowed or forbidden?
46) Sexual Relationships - Rape of women and female children - Allowed or forbidden?
47) Sexual Relationships - Sodomy, Gays and Lesbians - Allowed or forbidden?
48) Sexual Relationships - Sodomy of little boys under the age of nine years old. Allowed or
forbidden?
49) Sexual Relationships - Sexual relationships with little female children under a certain
age, even the age of 3. Allowed or forbidden?
50) Sexual Relationships - Sexual relationships before marriage (legal marriage). Allowed or
forbidden?
51) Sexual Relationships - Common-law Marriage (Living together without a Covenant of
Marriage) - Allowed or forbidden?
52) Sexual Relationships - With Close, biological relatives. Allowed or forbidden?
53) Sexual Relationships - Bestiality - Having sexual relationships with animals/beasts.
Allowed or forbidden?

54) Stealing/Theft - What laws? What punishment? Also, when allowed, or forbidden?
55) Stealing/Theft - What punishment against the thief?
56) Stealing/Theft - Cheating of others. Allowed or forbidden?
57) Stealing/Theft - Cheating of strangers, foreigners, aliens, and others? Allowed or
forbidden?
58) Stealing/Theft - Confiscation of land, homes, farms, and properties of others - Allowed
or forbidden?
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59) Stealing/Theft - Extortion - Allowed or forbidden?
60) Stealing/Theft - Giving Brides, Accepting Brides - Allowed or forbidden?
61) Stealing/Theft - Killing of a thief, whether in the daytime, or at nighttime - When
Allowed?
62) Stealing/Theft - Punishment for killing of a thief - What punishment?
63) False Witness/False Accusation - Allowed or forbidden?
64) False Witness/False Accusation - Against strangers, foreigners, others. Allowed or
forbidden?
65) False Witness/False Accusation - In Private conversation. Allowed or forbidden?
66) False Witness/False Accusation - In a Court of Laws. Allowed or forbidden?
67) False Witness/False Accusation - Unjust lawsuits. Allowed or forbidden?

68) Coveting/Desiring - Someone else's home, property, wealth. Allowed or forbidden?
69) Coveting/Desiring - Someone else's spouse. Allowed or forbidden?
70) Coveting/Desiring - Someone else's employees. Allowed or forbidden?
71) Coveting/Desiring - Someone else's item - any item. Allowed or forbidden?
72) Coveting/Desiring - Greed and Coveting of any thing of another person, and even of
strangers, foreigners, and aliens. Allowed or forbidden?
73) Health/Food - Garden of Eden Diet - Genesis, Chapters 2 and 3. What laws?
74) Health/Food - What laws concerning Food and Drink, including for the eating, or
forbidding the eating, of certain animals, fish, fowls, and other foods?
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75) Health/Food - Laws allowing for, and forbidding the partaking of blood of animals,
bloody meats, and bloody fish or fowls, and also raw and/or rare meat?
76) Health - What laws concerning cleansliness, and bathing of the physical body?
77) Health - Health, Healing, and Cleanliness - What laws?
78) Clothes/Accessories - What laws?
79) Clothes/Accessories - Wearing expensive clothes. Allowed or forbidden?
80) Clothes/Accessories - Wearing of perfume, colognes. Allowed or forbidden?
81) Clothes/Accessories - Wearing of cosmetics. Allowed or forbidden?
82) Clothes/Accessories - Wearing of jewelry, including of gold, silver and precious stones
and precious jewelry. Allowed or forbidden?
83) Clothes/Accessories - Wearing of expensive jewelry and precious stones. Allowed or
forbidden?
84) Business/Economics - Commanded to Go to Work - What laws?
85) Business/Economics - What laws regulating business and commerce?
86) Business/Economics - What encouragement to get businss skills and abilities?
87) Business/Economics - What laws are there regulating contracts, business dealings,
performance or non-performance, and lawsuits?
88) Business/Economics - Charging of Interest Rates and Late Fees (Usury and Unjust
Gains) - What laws? What restrictions? What punishment by the Great Wrath of Judgment
of the true God?
89) Business/Economics - Debts - Letting all debts be abolished for every Seventh Year.
What laws?
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90) Business/Economics - Inheritance of land and various properties. What laws, and/or
restrictions?
91) Business/Economics - Women inheritance of land and various properties. What laws,
and/or restrictions?
92) Education, Learning and Teaching - What laws, and/or what encouragement to obtain
wisdom, knowledge, and understanding of things in every area in life, including in business
and commerce?
93) Riches/Wealth/Materialism - What laws? What encouragement? and/or What
discouragement?
94) Riches/Wealth/Materialism - What laws to limit and/or to control the wealth of the
people?
95) Riches/Wealth/Materialism - What condemnation against riches, wealth and
materialism - either by laws or by social condemnation?
96) Riches/Wealth/Materialism - What laws concerning personal properties of each
individual?
97) Riches/Wealth/Materialism - What laws limiting the amount of ownership of riches,
wealth, gold, silver, precious stones, jewelry, expensive homes, and various expensive items?

98) Enjoyment of Life - What encouragement, or condemnation for enjoyment of life?
99) Enjoyment of Life - What encouragement, or condemnation for riches, wealth, and
material things?
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100) Enjoyment of Life, and Enjoyment of Material Riches and Wealth - What
encouragement, or what condemnation?
101) Suffering/Denial - What encouragement to endure suffering and/or poverty?
102) Suffering/Denial - What discouragement to forego the enjoyment of life in the
present time, and to just wait for a time of a Utopia Society?
103) Suffering/Denial - What encouragement to deny oneself of many good things in life,
and of full enjoyment of life here on this Earth in the present time?
104) Land Property - Justly dividing the land areas and freely giving the allotments of land
properties to the people. What laws, rules and regulations?
105) Land Property - Being fully self-employed as tillers (farmers), gardeners, foresters, and
good stewards of this Earth. What laws?
106) Land Property - Allowing the land to rest every Seventh Year. What laws?
107) Land Property - Confiscation of the land property by the government, including by
property taxation, and various means, including by laws of eminent domain. What laws and
regulations, and under what circumstances, including by Property Taxation?
108) Land Property - Giving of land property to "Single Women" including to divorce and
widowed women. What laws?
109) Animals - Treatment of Animals - What laws?
110) Hurt/Harm/Injury - What laws given for the prevention of Hurt, Harm, and Injury to
people?
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111) Hurt/Harm/Injury - What laws regarding Restitution for Hurt, Harm, Injury Done to
Others
112) Taxation/Tolls/Customs/Tributes - What laws establishing taxation, tolls, customs,
and tributes?
113) Taxation/Tolls/Customs/Tributes - Punishment for not paying. What laws? and
What punishment?

114) Tithes and Offerings - What laws? and to whom to give Tithes and Offerings to?
115) Tithes and Offerings - When allowed to give Tithes to charities?
116) Tithes and Offerings - What Prayers should be Prayed when Offering Up of Tithes
and Offerings to the Great Yehovah Elohim?
117)
118)
119)
120)

Charities - What laws regulating the giving of charities to those in need?
Charities - Helping the widow women. What laws?
Charities - Helping the orphan in society. What laws?
Charities - Helping the strangers in need. What laws?

121) Judicial/Judges - When can judges/legislators establish their own set of laws, bylaws,
bills, ordinances, statutues, zoning, licensing, laws of eminent domain, and restriction upon
the people?
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122) Judicial/Judges - What laws are there concerning establishing a "Legislative Branch of
Government," including for county, city, state, and/or national government?
123) Judicial/Judges - What qualifications are judges to have before becoming a judge?
124) Judicial/Judges - What laws are there concerning establishing of judges, leaders, and
"actual Courts of Laws" in society? Also, what types of Courts are to be established?
125) Judicial/Judges - What laws established to regulate what basis the people are to be
judged by, and what laws determing the Sentence of Judgment?
126) Judicial/Judges - Holy Laws - What is the perversion of the true Holy Laws of the true
God?
127) Judicial/Judges - Holy Laws - When is the perversion of the Holy Laws of the true
God allowed, especially by judges and leaders, and religious sages?
128) Judicial/Judges - Holy Laws - Under what circumstances are judges allowed to give
their own Opinions concerning any case or issue of life?
129) Judicial/Judges - Sentence to Jail - What laws are there that a person can be sentenced
to jail? Under what circumstances should men and women be sentenced to prison, even for
life in prison? What are the different time length of jail sentencing?
130) Judicial/Judges - Crime and Punishment. What types of punishment?
131) Judicial/Judges - Crime and Punishment. Under what circumstances is "Corporeal
Punishment" to be carried out - for adults?
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132) Judicial/Judges - Crime and Punishment. When is Corporeal Punishment allowed to
be carried out against rebellious children and teenagers? and by whom? Also, when is
Corporeal Punishment forbidded?
133) Judicial/Judges - Death Penalty - Under what laws, and under what circumstances, are
the Death Penalty to be carried out?
134) Voting/Civil Society - What laws establishing the Election Process, even in ancient
times? Are elections to be by the Electoral Vote, and by the Popular Vote of the People,
even in ancient times?
135) Voting/Civil Society - Elections of Leaders/Governors. Upon what basis?
136) Foreigners/Migrant Workers/Strangers-Visitors in the Land - What laws are there
concerning the treatment of foreigners, and the strangers-visitors, and even the
migrant/farm workers - in homes, communities, towns, cities, or nations?
137) Social Relationships - What laws are there concerning social relationship in society,
including meddling, talebearing, scandal, and also respecting the "personal and private life"
of individuals and families?
138) Class Society - What laws and/or encouragement, are there concerning establishing a
"Class Society" among the masses of the people?
139) Equality in Society - What laws are there concerning full equality, righteousness,
justice, and fairness in society - for both men and women, and for single women, as well as
for the strangers/foreigners/migrant workers - in the towns, cities, and nation?
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140) Equality in Society for Women - What laws are there concerning equality, justice, and
fairness in society - for women and female children? What laws, and even what
discouragement, are there to treat women and female children with utmost disrespect?
141) Equality in Society for the Strangers - What laws are there concerning equality, justice
and fairness in society for the "strangers/foreigners/migrant workers" in communities,
towns, cities, and nations?
142) Vows, Oaths, and Words of a Covenant - What laws are there concerning vows, oaths,
and words of a Covenant with others?
143) Vows, Oaths, and Words of a Covenant - What laws are there concerning vows, oaths,
and words of a Covenant, or promises with "strangers/foreigners and migrant workers" in
communities, cities, and nations?
144) Law Enforcement - What laws are there for the establishment of Law Enforcement of
various types of Policemen and Guards?
145) Law Enforcement - What laws are there giving full rights to law enforcement to
harass, threaten, hurt, and harm - anyone? and under what circumstances? And when can
law enforcement be both judge and executioner in executing physical hurt to anyone, even
before a trial or judge? and before charges having been made?
146) Law Enforcement - What laws are there giving full rights to law enforcement to search
homes, automobiles, and various property of anyone, especially without charges having
been made against the person?
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147) Law Enforcement - What laws are there giving full rights to law enforcement to order
anyone out of their automobile, or out of their home, or out of their business?
148) Law Enforcement - What laws are there giving full rights to law enforcement to
"confiscate" various properties of "anyone" whatsoever? and under what circumstances?
149) Law Enforcement - What laws are there giving full rights to law enforcement to "enter
the homes or businesses" of anyone? and for what reason?
150) Self-Defense - What laws are there concerning "self-defense" of one life? and of one's
family? and of one's land, home, business, and various property? Also, can a person kill
another in the "self-defense" of one's life, family, land, home, business, and various
properties?
151) Military/Warfare - What laws are there concerning the military, warfare, and selfdefense in warfare?
152) Military/Warfare - What laws are there concerning the great accumulation of military
weaponry and equipment?
153) Military/Warfare - When are wars "just wars"?
154) Military/Warfare - What laws are there concerning waging of "unjust wars." When
are wars to be considered as being unjust?
155) Military/Warfare - When are wars "just" for the sole purpose of the accumulation of
land, riches and wealth, and also for the control of other people and other nations of this
Earth?
156) Military/Warfare - What laws are there "forcing" men into military service?
157) Military/Warfare - What laws are there for "punishing" men for refusal of military
service? and also for "dissertion" in time of war?
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158) Military/Warfare - Torture. What laws are there allowing for the torturing of others,
including torturing the person to death? When is the torturing of men, women, and even
children allowed? What laws?
159) Military/Warfare - Raping of Foreign Women. What laws are there allowing for, or
even the encouraging of, the raping of foreign women and female children in time of
warfare, even against one's bitter enemies?
160) Military - Wars and waging of wars; and military defense - what laws?
161) False Prophets - What laws are there concerning false prophets?
162) False Prophets - What punishment must be carried out against false prophets, and
against false religious leaders?
163) Burial/Mourning - What laws are there concerning the burial of the dead?
164) Burial/Mourning - Can men and women "bury" their loved ones on their own land
property (if the person had land property)? What laws? What restrictions?
165) Burial/Mourning - Laws concerning the mourning for the dead? and how long?
166) Burial/Mourning - What laws are there requiring men and women to mourn certain
length of times, and at different occasions, concerning the death of a close relative, and
even for distant relative?
167) Burial/Mourning - Are men and women allowed to bury a relative on their own land
property? What laws to forbid such practice?
168) Slavery - What laws are there for the establishing of the forcible, or deceptive,
enslavement of others? Upon what basis, especially in this Seventh Millennium?
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